feel all right hear the children crying hear the children

crying saying give thanks and praise to the Lord and i
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will feel all right saying let's get to get her and

feel all right wo wo wo wo let them all pass all the ir
dir ty \textit{re}marks \hspace{1cm} \textit{there is one ques tion \& id}

real ly love to ask \hspace{1cm} is there a pla ce \hspace{1cm} for
the hopeless sinner who has hurt all mankind just

to save his own believe me one love.
the and give thanks and praise to the lord feel all right

one more thing lets get to get her to fight this
be no no no doom have pity

on whose whose chances grove thin ner there a int no bid
aint no hiding place from the father of creation saying

one love one heart.
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lets get to get her and feel all right i am ple a ding to

man kind oh lord who give thanks
and praise to the Lord and I will feel all right let's get to get her and feel all let's get to get her and
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